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Welcome
Welcome to the first edition of Fishy Tales for April 2020. Wow - what strange times we are living through
at the moment! The Coronavirus and COVID-19, the disease it causes, has rocked the world to its core. As a
result of the restrictions now in place across Australia, Dinner Meetings and face-to-face Board Meetings of
our Lions Club are no longer possible for the foreseeable future.
To help maintain the level of communication within the club - at least initially, we will be sending out an
edition of Fishy Tales twice each month. These will be very different from the usual newsletters, as things
like including the Club Calendar of upcoming events seems rather pointless under the current
circumstances. To assist with this, please send me any items that you think might be of interest to club
members by email and I will endeavour to include them in future editions.
Thanks - The Editor

President’s Report
Like just about everything else this Covid-19 shutdown has certainly quietened Minnamurra Lions.
No Markets means we are effectively out of service (something for us to consider in our business plan). But
it is probably good from the perspective that we are in the vulnerable age brackets so the less we are out
and about the better.
Let’s make sure we look after our ‘Buddies’, Lions and others, with frequent phone calls to make sure they
are OK. My dad and brothers are getting more phone calls than they ever have from me.
Talking of dads, many of us have family in aged care and the recent restrictions on visitors is
understandably distressing for many. This makes that contact through phone calls and video so much more
important than ever.
What can we be doing?
Even though we should lie low please don’t hesitate to ask for help if friends or family need assistance in
this difficult time. Some of us are of minimal risk and can make a delivery or provide transport etc.
I’ve got the Board organising an electronic Board Meeting where we are going to discuss getting EFTPOS for
our BBQ’s in the future and the revision to our Constitution that David Tyson and Mike Bowden have been
working on.

Once the Board have agreed on the revision to the Constitution the whole club will need to agree to it so it
will be distributed for discussion. Should we try for an electronic ‘Dinner’ Meeting?
Our Activities Account is a bit down on this time last year largely due to the record donation we made to
the Bushfire Victims Appeal and it doesn’t look like growing much in the next few months so the Board also
needs to start thinking about how we are going to handle the funds distributions this year.

Any suggestions for other things we can be working on?
Kev Bolack - Kev’s heart operation is still going ahead this week. It’s called an Endarterectomy and it’s
happening at the Prince of Wales Private Hospital at Randwick. No phone calls for a few days please and
good luck Kev.
Normally I might say ‘see you soon’ but maybe not this time. ‘Hear you soon’ doesn’t have the same ring
does it?
Stay safe - Ken

Treasurer’s Report
Account Balances as at 31 March 2020
Admin Account

$3,311.41

IMB Account

$4,746.08

Activities Account

$14,953.76

Keeping Fit is Important – a Note for Us All
For both our physical and mental well-being we need to maintain a healthy level of activity and exercise.
In this very unusual situation, we may become less active because our usual pastimes have been cancelled
and we may not feel like exercising because we are feeling stressed.
All the more reason to plan an exercise regime.
Fortunately, we live in an area where exercise is relatively easy and our climate is mild. We can walk, run or
ride our bike without interacting with other people. Swimming is also good, and the water is still nice.
I suggest you have a plan. The good advice seems to be to do something active every day even if only a
short walk or lawn mowing and half an hour of fairly strenuous exercise three time a week.
A word of warning. If you have not been exercising at a strenuous level for a while talk to your doctor before you start.
What if I can’t go out because I am self-isolating or just don’t want to go out of my house?

Still lots of opportunities – jogging in the back yard, up and down the stairs in joggers holding the handrail.
Even more reason for an exercise regime.

Keeping Fit is Important – What Do They Mean By Strenuous Exercise
For the technically minded - what is strenuous exercise? Most of us should not allow our heart rate to rise
above 220 beats per minute minus our age. For example, for a person who is say 70 years old, the
maximum heart rate for this person should be 220 - 70 = 150 beats per minute. Sustained heart rate (say
over 10 – 15 minutes of vigorous exercise) should probably not go over three quarters of that. For our
person of 70 years of age, that would be about 110 beats per minute.
Try taking your own pulse now. A renowned clinic in the USA recommends the following method for taking
your pulse: Check your pulse at your wrist with your palm facing upwards by placing two fingers between
the bone and the tendon over your radial artery which is located on the thumb (outer) side of your wrist.
When you feel your pulse, count the number of beats in 15 seconds. Multiply this number by four to
calculate your beats per minute.

This is how Ken is amusing
himself while being forced
to stay at home.
Now that’s strenuous
exercise!

Minnamurra Lions 2020 Current Board & Office Positions
Board - Members Elected
President

Ken Horspool

Past President

Travice Pryor

First Vice President

Paul McInerney

Second Vice President

Gerard Kenny

Secretary

Roger Millburn

Treasurer

Phil Cooper

Membership Coordinator

Noel Dick

6 other Board members

1st Year Directors: Phil Andersen, Kevin Lewry, Bill Lyon
2nd Year Directors: David Tyson, Denis Beynon, Mike Bowden

Other Positions - Not Elected
BBQs Committee

Hugh Sail, Denis Beynon, Ross Thompson, Phil Woodcock, Clive Pickering, Gerard Kenny

Driver Reviver

Nesbit Hindmarsh, Denis Beynon, Noel Dick

Emergency Coordinator

Mal Connellan

Kiama Rugby Sevens

Al Thomas, Gerard Kenny

Killalea Markets Committee

John Knox, Brian Scott, Ken Horspool

Lion Carer

Kevin Bolack

Lion Tamer

Geoff Shoard

Media & Publicity Officer

Paul McInerney

Meeting Coordination

Phil Andersen

Newsletter

Phil Andersen

Program Coordinator

Brian Cox

Property Committee

Geoff Shoard, Artie Smithers

Public Officer

Denis Beynon

Quarry BMX Skills Track Coord

Artie Smithers

Red Cross Coordinator

Clive Pickering

Red Shield Appeal

Brian Cox

Relay for Life

Martin Grove

Social Event Coordinator

Kevin Bolack

Tail Twister

John Hetherington, Hugh Sail

Webmaster

Mike Bowden

Youth Activities Committee

Ian Coogan, Bill Lyon, Martin Grove

Excerpts from the Australian Lions Foundation March Newsletter

Fishy Tales Editor’s Note
Below is the item about our
club showing the new BBQ
trailer. Unfortunately it was a
Community BBQ so there are
no images of any of our
members.
Can you spot the error in
Fiona Phillips’ quote?
For comparison, check out the
Carnegie Club’s trailer below
- not a patch on ours!

